Rada
of Taormina
Location Coordinates:
LAT. 37°49’,73 N - LONG. 15°16’,60 E

Taormina: View of the coast

Berthing not available, call at anchor in Roads barking, the tenders engine must be taken off. While
entering and leaving the harbour, the tenders have to
Anchorage points suggested by Authorities:
keep a speed of max 3 knots. Tenders are allowed to
A: f :37° 49’ 52”N; l :015° 16’ 42”E
stay at the approach stairs only for the time strictly
B: f :37° 50’ 11”N; l :015° 16’ 54”E
necessary for the landing and embarking operations,
C: f :37° 50’ 34”N; l :015° 17’ 17”E
since the stairs must be left free for safety reasons.
During the stay in night time, the lights for prevenSpecial Port instructions & rules:
During the stay in Giardini Naxos Roads, it is not al- ting the attacks at sea must be on. (Colreg 72)
lowed to discharge anything at sea. – All sea valves
Mooring Buoys are available within the bay:
to be closed. Water sports are allowed.
The Mooring Field is located at Capo Taormina on
All boats (speedboats, zodiacs, scooters, windsurfs)
the northern side of the bay and offer a safe haven for
to keep a distance from shore of minimum 300 me- yachts up to 45 meters in lenght. The depth ranges
ters. Water sky is allowed at a distance of minimum from 10 to 22 meters
1000 meters from shore (Ord. n. 37/2012 of Messi- Tips: it’s not compulsory but always appreciated
na Harbour– Ofﬁce). Out of the swimming zone and by the mooring men, in restaurants, coffee shops
up to a thousand meters from the coast, navigate to a and wine bars; tips are never showed on the bills
maximum speed of 10 knots, keeping, however, the
displacement hull. Diving is allowed (having regard Compulsory port services:
to settle all due international notice signs) except in pilot service in arrival and departure is compulsory in
the area of the Natural Reserve of Isola Bella (Decree the bay for all units > 500 GRT also to drop off the anchor
n. 619/44 dated 4.11.1998)
Authorities administrative formalities:
Ship’s tender have to dock in the proper approach All commercial vessel and pleasure yachts/ships
stairs. Coming on the dock, before landing and em- shall submit trough agency, the following docu-
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ments prior to arrival:
1. Copy of ship’s Certiﬁcate of Registry
2. Copy of Valid Insurance with Italian addendum
3. Crew list and Passenger list
4. Copy of ofﬁcial document indicating VAT number
or Certiﬁcate of Incorporation.
5. ISPS pre-arrival form (if under ISSC)
6. Check list of ship’s documents
Different formalities may be required for pleasure/commercial yachts/ships over 500 GRT and if coming from/
going abroad. Please enquire directly with our ofﬁces
for more details at least 24 hours before the call
Distance in nautical miles to:
Riposto 6 nm, Catania 21 nm, Siracusa 51 nm, Marzamemi 71 nm, Marina di Ragusa 91 nm, Palermo 142
nm, Messina 25 nm, Milazzo 54 nm, Lipari 67 nm
Helicopter time distance to:
Catania APT 15 min., Milazzo 15 min., Lipari 25
min., Salina 30 min., Siracusa 30 min., Panarea
35 min., Marina di Ragusa 40 min., Palermo APT.
60 min., Trapani APT. 1 hrs 15 min.

